
REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
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>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

The Landmark Trust 
Shottesbrooke, Maidenhead 
Berkshire, SL6 3SW 
01628 825920 

www.landmarktrust.org.uk 

Charity registered in England & Wales 243312 and in Scotland SC039205 

Thank you  
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